ABSTRACT
Introduction
This paper is concerned with two heavily discussed topics in the literature on European labor markets: immigrant assimilation (how well immigrants do in the labor market), and the e¤ect of Employment Protection Legislation (EPL) on job ‡ows and employment.
EPL includes several elements, such as noti…cation procedures for dismissal, rules regarding the classi…cation of dismissals as 'unfair', the amount of compensation following 'unfair' dismissals, etc. Depending on the reasons behind the …ring, regulations in most European countries distinguish between redundancies (due to economic reasons, for example, poor sales, loss of competitiveness, economic recession, etc.) and disciplinary dismissals (due to misconduct, absenteeism, negligence, etc.). Redundancies are generally considered 'fair'dismissals and the worker is entitled to a severance payment. Disciplinary dismissals do not imply any severance payment, but the worker may take the case to the labor authority if he believes the dismissal was 'unfair'. In this situation, one outcome could be compensation through conciliation, where the …rm and the worker meet with the labor authority in order to reach a settlement. When conciliation fails, the case goes to the labor courts. If the court decision favors the worker and the judge declares the dismissal 'unfair', then severance payments are increased.
Because EPL increases …rms' …ring costs, it may impact on job ‡ows and the level of employment. There has been an extensive amount of research exploring these relations. Theoretical models, such as the ‡ow model with endogenous job destruction of Pissarides (2000) , show that an increase in employment protection reduces both job creation and job destruction and has an ambiguous e¤ect on employment.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the di¤erential impact of EPL on the labor market outcomes of natives and immigrants, in particular to ask whether immigrants gain a comparative advantage relative to natives in highly regulated labor markets. This could be the case if immigrants are less covered by EPL than natives. Because the analysis here focuses solely on legal immigrants, there is no di¤erence between the legal status of natives and immigrants, so the same employment protection regulations apply to both. However, being new to the country, immigrants may be less informed about their rights and may, for example, not seek to claim compensation for 'unfair' dismissal. Therefore, while the legal coverage of EPL is the same for natives and immigrants, the e¤ective coverage may be lower for immigrants.
One reason why immigrants may be less informed about their rights is if they are relatively less likely to join unions than natives. Figure 1 reports union membership rates by citizenship for a number of European countries, the US and Canada, taken from the 2003 International Social Survey Programme (ISSP). Union membership varies widely across Europe, and is typically highest in northern Europe. In all countries, natives have higher union membership rates than immigrants. For the US, these numbers can be compared with data from the Current Population Survey (CPS), reported in MPI (2004) . In the CPS, 12.9% natives and 10.2% immigrants were union members in 2003. The evidence on union membership supports the hypothesis that there may be an information gap between immigrants and natives regarding labor market regulations.
To test whether immigrants gain a comparative advantage in heavily regulated labor markets, this paper draws on three pieces of evidence. The …rst is the EU Labour Force Survey (LFS), which covers 15 European countries from the mid-1990s to 2005.The other two sources of evidence are natural experiments, based on labor market reforms in Spain and Italy. The Spanish reforms were enacted in 1997 and 2001 and introduced a new type of permanent contract with lower dismissal costs for some categories of workers, namely unemployed people between the ages of 16 and 30 and over age 45. The Italian reform was enacted in 1990 and increased dismissal costs for permanent contracts in …rms with under 15 employees. The heterogeneity in the application of both these reforms allows the design of natural experiments that can be used to examine the e¤ect of changes in dismissal costs on employment of natives and immigrants.
All these pieces of evidence tell a consistent story and con…rm the hypothesis that immigrants obtain a comparative advantage in heavily regulated labor markets. The evidence from the EU LFS shows that EPL (measured by a time-varying index constructed from the OECD synthetic indices) reduces employment for natives but not for immigrants. The results suggest that EPL may even increase employment for immigrants who have been in the country for a longer time. The natural experiment for Spain shows that a reduction in dismissal costs increased permanent employment for natives but not for immigrants. Finally, the evidence for Italy shows that an increase in dismissal costs decreased both hiring and …ring, with a larger e¤ect on natives than on immigrants.
The empirical framework used in these three applications follows closely the methodology in Angrist and Kugler (2003) , Kugler et al (2002) , and Kugler and Pica (2005) . Angrist and Kugler (2003) examine how labor and product market rigidities a¤ect the impact of immigration on the employment of natives. Using data from the EU LFS, they …nd that immigration generates larger job losses for natives in countries with more restrictive regulations. Kugler et al (2002) and Kugler and Pica (2005) analyze the 1997 Spanish reform and the 1990 Italian reform using the same data sources and research design as this paper. However, they do not distinguish between natives and immigrants. This paper extends their analysis by looking at the di¤erential impact of EPL on these two groups of workers.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a simple model of the e¤ect of EPL on the labor market. Section 3 brie ‡y reviews some key empirical studies. Section 4 presents evidence based on the EU LFS. Section 5 presents the results of a natural experiment for the 1997 and 2001 Spanish reforms. Section 6 looks at the 1990 Italian reform. Section 7 concludes.
Theoretical Framework
To analyze the e¤ect of EPL on the labor market outcomes of natives and immigrants, a simple model is constructed, drawing on the ‡ow model with endogenous job destruction of Pissarides (2000) . The presentation here combines elements of the models in Blanchard and Portugal (2001) and Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004) , but extends them to consider two types of workers: natives and immigrants. In the simplest version of the model, a particular job is either always …lled by natives or always …lled by immigrants, i.e., there is no substitution between the two types of workers on the labor demand side. The model can then be extended such that a particular job can be …lled by either natives or immigrants over time. In this version, …rms observe the worker's type and can choose freely between hiring a native or an immigrant.
Assumptions
There are jobs and workers in the economy. Workers are of two types: natives and immigrants. A match between a job and a worker may be destroyed due to a productivity shock. When a productivity shock occurs, …rms have the option to either …re or retain the worker. Employment protection takes the form of a …ring cost that the …rm must pay if it decides to …re the worker. For simplicity, it assumed that natives and immigrants are in all ways identical, except in the level of the …ring cost, which is lower for immigrants. This di¤erence in …ring costs has implications for wages and the hiring and …ring rates of the two types of workers.
More speci…cally, the model has the following ingredients:
1. A match between a job and a worker yields productivity ", which is a random variable with support ] 1; "] and cumulative distribution function G(:):
2. Productivity shocks occur with probability . When a shock occurs, a new level of productivity is drawn from the distribution G(:) and …rms have the option to either …re or retain the worker. Productivity shocks are idiosyncratic, i.e., they a¤ect jobs independently.
3. If the …rm …res the worker following a productivity shock, it must pay a …ring cost. This cost should not be interpreted as a transfer from the …rm to the worker, but rather as pure waste (for example, administrative costs such as notice periods, possible legal procedures, necessary authorizations for dismissal, etc.). 1 4. The …ring cost determines the critical level of productivity, " R , below which the …rm …res the worker.
5. There are two types of workers in the economy: natives and immigrants. They are in all ways identical, except in the level of the …ring cost, which equals f for natives and f , where 0 < 1, for immigrants. The di¤erence in …ring costs between the two groups is not due to di¤erences in their legal coverage (since the same employment protection rules apply to both), but rather to di¤erences in the level of awareness regarding regulations. Immigrants, being new to the labor market and less likely to join unions, are less aware of the employment protection regulations and less likely to claim compensation for dismissal. Therefore, even though legal coverage is the same for the two types of workers, e¤ective coverage is lower for immigrants. 6. The model is characterized by 'workers waiting at the gate', so that, when a match is destroyed following a productivity shock, …rms can hire another worker immediately.
All new hires start with productivity " s :
7. Employed workers receive a wage w. Wages for each match are determined by symmetric Nash bargaining between the …rm and the worker. For simplicity, it is assumed that the wage is set at the beginning of the match.
8. Unemployed workers are entitled to unemployment bene…ts z and have a probability h of …nding a job. Because job creation and job destruction follow Poisson processes, the inverse of h equals the duration of unemployment.
No Substitution on the Labor Demand Side
In this version of the model, a particular job is either always …lled by natives (N ) or always …lled by immigrants (I), i.e., there is no substitution between the two types of workers on the demand side. The equilibrium for each type is characterized by the critical level of productivity " i R ; the wage w i , and the job …nding rate h i , where i = N; I. The equilibrium will be derived for natives. Because immigrants are in all ways identical to natives, except for the …ring cost, the equilibrium equations for them will be identical to those for natives, except that f should be replaced with f . It is useful to start by writing the value of a …lled vacancy for the …rm and a native worker. A job …lled with a native worker with current productivity " gives an expected pro…t N e ("), de…ned as:
In this equation (" w N ) is the current pro…t from the match. The second term captures the expected pro…t if there is a productivity shock and the …rm …res the worker, an outcome that occurs with probability G(" N R ). In that case, the …rm loses the current pro…t and must pay the employment protection cost f . The job is …lled with another native worker, with productivity " s . The third term captures the expected pro…t if there is a productivity shock and the …rm keeps the worker. In this case, a new level of productivity is drawn from the distribution G(:).
The expected utility of the native worker is de…ned as:
The second term captures the utility if the worker is …red following a productivity shock. In that case, he becomes unemployed and receives the expected utility of unemployment, V N u , which is given by:
These three equations can be used to solve for the equilibrium, which is characterized by the critical level of productivity " N R ; the wage w N , and the hiring rate h N :
The …rm …res the worker if the value of the match falls below the value of a new match net of employment protection costs. Therefore, the critical level of productivity below which a native worker is …red satis…es:
Using equation (1) and solving:
This equation describes the e¤ect of an increase in employment protection on the …ring rate and gives the …rst important prediction of the model: if the …ring cost increases, the critical level of productivity below which the …rm …res the worker decreases. Therefore, an increase in employment protection reduces the …ring rate.
The equivalent equilibrium equation for immigrants is:
This implies that the …ring rate (given by G(" i R )) is higher for immigrants than for natives. It also implies that the impact of an increase in employment protection on the …ring rate is lower for immigrants than for natives, since they are e¤ectively less covered by EPL.
(ii) Wage Symmetric Nash bargaining implies that the surplus of the job for the worker equals the surplus for the …rm. For jobs …lled with native workers, this implies:
The left hand side is the value of the job for a native worker. The alternative to being employed is to be unemployed and have expected utility V N u : The right hand side is the value of the job for the …rm. If the …rm …res the worker, it …nds a replacement worker, but must pay the cost f .
This expression can be combined with equations (2) and (3) to solve for the wage paid to natives:
The equivalent equilibrium equation for the wage paid to immigrants is:
For a given critical level of productivity " i R and a given job …nding rate h i , an increase in employment protection increases the bargained wage. This result is intuitive: employment protection increases the workers'bargaining power as it is more costly for the …rm to replace the worker. This e¤ect is weaker for immigrants than for natives as they are e¤ectively less covered by EPL.
(iii) Hiring rate h i Employment protection increases the cost of labor in two ways: by increasing the …ring cost, and by increasing the bargained wage. Firms respond to the increase in costs by hiring fewer workers. So, an increase in employment protection reduces the hiring rate and increases the duration of unemployment. Because the e¤ect on …ring costs and on wages is larger for natives, an increase in EPL reduces the hiring rate by more for natives than for immigrants.
An implication of these predictions is that the e¤ect of employment protection on the unemployment rate of natives and immigrants is ambiguous. The unemployment rate equals the product of the …ring rate and unemployment duration. Because employment protection reduces the …ring rate and increases unemployment duration, its e¤ect on the unemployment rate is theoretically undetermined and is ultimately an empirical question.
Substitution on the Labor Demand Side
In the model with no substitution on the labor demand side it is assumed that a particular job is either always …lled by natives or always …lled by immigrants. In practice, however, a particular job can be …lled by either natives or immigrants over time. Therefore, it is important to introduce substitution between the two types of workers on the demand side.
The nature of the equilibrium is quite intuitive. Because immigrants have a lower …ring cost than natives and are identical to them in all other respects, they are a priori more attractive to …rms. Firms will only hire natives if their expected cost is the same as that of immigrants, i.e., if their relative wage decreases in order to compensate for their higher expected …ring cost. If natives are to accept a lower relative wage in the bargaining process, unemployment must be less attractive to them. Therefore, equilibrium unemployment duration will be higher for natives than for immigrants, i.e., they will have a relatively lower 8 hiring rate.
More formally, the equilibrium can be characterized as follows:
The …ring rate of each type is determined by the condition that the value of the match equals the value of a new match net of employment protection costs. For natives, this can be written as:
The equivalent condition for immigrants is:
Note that in this version of the model there is only one pro…t function e (") rather than two separate functions for each type, since now the same job may be …lled by either natives or immigrants over time.
Because 0 < 1 and both types have the same initial productivity " s , it follows that
Given that the pro…t function is increasing in the level of productivity, this implies that " N R < " I R , i.e., immigrants have a relatively higher …ring rate than for natives. Moreover, an increase in employment protection reduces the …ring rate of natives by a relatively larger amount, since they are e¤ectively more covered by EPL than immigrants.
(ii) Relative wages Using equation (1) and the fact that the two types of workers have the same initial productivity " s and the same productivity distribution G(:), it follows that the condition for …rms to be willing to hire natives is:
This condition says that …rms are indi¤erent between hiring natives and immigrants if the relative wage of natives decreases as to equate the di¤erence in expected …ring costs. This implies a lower relative wage for natives than for immigrants, which is probably at odds with reality in most countries.
It is important to emphasize that this is a ceteris paribus result, i.e., for simplicity, the model assumes that immigrants and natives are in all ways identical, except for the level of the …ring cost. If natives were assumed to have a higher starting productivity, " s , and a productivity distribution, G(:), with a higher support than immigrants, then the di¤erence in wages would be equal to the di¤erence in current and expected future productivities minus the di¤erence in expected …ring costs. With those assumptions, it could easily be the case that natives would have a higher relative wage than immigrants.
Regardless of what is assumed in terms of relative productivities, an increase in f increases the relative …ring cost of natives and makes them relatively less attractive to …rms. Therefore, an increase in employment protection reduces the equilibrium wage of natives relative to immigrants.
(iii) Relative hiring rates For natives to be willing to accept a lower relative wage in the bargaining process following an increase in f , their labor market conditions must deteriorate. Therefore, an increase in employment protection increases relative unemployment duration for natives, i.e., it decreases their relative hiring rate.
To close this section it is important to note that, just as in the model with no substitution between the two types of workers, the e¤ect of an increase in employment protection on the relative unemployment rates of natives and immigrants is ambiguous. On the one hand, EPL reduces the relative …ring rate of natives. On the other hand, it increases relative unemployment duration. Because the unemployment rate equals the product of the …ring rate and unemployment duration, its response to an increase in employment protection is ambiguous.
Results from Empirical Studies
The predictions of the ‡ow model of unemployment have been tested in a number empirical studies, using both macro and micro data. Overall, the macro evidence is inconclusive and the results are very sensitive to the speci…cation used. Evidence based on micro data is more conclusive.
A key reference in the macro literature is the study by Lazear (1990) , which looks at the e¤ect of employment protection on the level of employment in 22 OECD countries. Using data from 1956 to 1984, he …nds that an increase in EPL reduces employment. Similar results were obtained by Scarpetta (1996) using data for 15 to 17 OECD countries over the period 1983 to 1993. But studies based on other speci…cations …nd di¤erent results. Bertola (1990) …nds that employment protection does not reduce employment for a given wage and does not increase bargained wages. Nickell (1997) investigates the relation between unemployment and the OECD index of employment protection, using data for 20 OECD countries over the periods 1983 to 1988 and 1989 to 1994. He also does not …nd any signi…cant e¤ect of employment protection on unemployment.
Studies based on macro data su¤er from two main problems. First, it is di¢ cult to establish the direction of causality, as it is not clear whether employment protection reduces employment or whether countries with low employment adopt stricter labor market regulations. Second, there is little time-series variation in measures of employment protection, which makes it hard to identify any e¤ect. Re ‡ecting these concerns, a more promising avenue of research are studies with micro data, in particular those that analyze the e¤ects of particular reforms that change the regulation on employment protection. When there is heterogeneity in the applicability of the reforms, it is possible to construct natural experiments and identify the causal e¤ect of employment protection on employment and job ‡ows.
Two key references in the micro literature are Kugler et al (2002) and Kugler and Pica (2005) . Kugler et al (2002) construct a natural experiment to analyze the impact of the 1997 reform in Spain, which introduced a new type of permanent contract, with lower dismissal costs, applicable to certain categories of workers (namely unemployed people between the ages of 16 and 30 and over age 45). They …nd that, for young workers, the reform increased transitions both from unemployment to permanent employment and from temporary to permanent employment and had little e¤ect on dismissals. As a result, permanent employment increased for young workers following the reform. The results for old workers are less signi…-cant. Kugler and Pica (2005) also use a natural experiment to analyze the e¤ect of the 1990 reform in Italy, which increased dismissal costs for …rms with under 15 employees. They …nd that the increase in dismissal costs decreased hiring and …ring in small …rms relative to large …rms.
This paper extends the analysis of Kugler et al (2002) and Kugler and Pica (2005) to examine the di¤erential impact of EPL on immigrants and natives. The study which is closest in spirit to this paper, exploring the interaction between immigration and institutional factors, is Angrist and Kugler (2003) . The authors look at how labor and product market rigidities a¤ect the impact of immigration on natives and …nd that immigration generates larger native job losses in countries with more restrictive institutions. This is consistent with the view that immigrants gain a comparative advantage relative to natives in highly regulated labor markets.
Evidence from the EU LFS

Data and Descriptive Statistics
The EU data were extracted from the Eurostat Labor Force Survey (LFS) by the German Federal Statistics O¢ ce. The dataset comprises time series of immigration and labor market variables aggregated by age, gender, education, country of birth, and, for immigrants, years since arrival. The Data Appendix contains more information about the data.
The countries and years included in the sample are listed in Table 1 . Data for most countries cover the period 1995 to 2005. To ensure that the coverage of immigrants in the data is appropriate, the percentage of foreign born in the population in the LFS is compared with similar numbers from the last Census year, reported in OECD (2006) . A perfect coincidence between the two series should not be expected because the LFS covers only the population above age 15, whereas the Census covers the entire population. Even so, the two series are remarkably similar, suggesting a good coverage of immigrants in the LFS data.
The de…nition of immigrant adopted here for the EU LFS analysis is based on nativity, i.e., country of birth. This de…nition is chosen because the variable years of residence, used as a control in the empirical analysis, is based on nativity. An alternative would be to focus on nationality. Angrist and Kugler (2001) brie ‡y explore the implications of de…ning immigrants based on nativity or nationality and …nd that the groups of immigrants roughly coincide.
Some descriptive statistics are reported in Table 2 . Participation rates show no clear pattern across countries, but immigrants tend to have lower participation rates than natives, especially the ones who have been in the country for a shorter period of time. Employmentto-population ratios exhibit a similar pattern. Turning to the share of total employment in permanent and temporary contracts, Spain is the country where temporary contracts are most common, accounting for over 20% of employment for natives and over 50% for recent male immigrants. France, Germany, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, and Portugal also have large shares of workers in temporary contracts. The incidence of temporary employment is larger for women than for men and for immigrants than for natives, declining with years since immigration.
Measures of Employment Protection
Time series data on EPL for permanent and temporary contracts for the period 1985 to 2005 were created using OECD summary indicators of the strictness of EPL in di¤erent countries and information on the breaking points of the indicators. The Data Appendix explains how the data were constructed.
Other papers have constructed similar measures. Blanchard and Wolfers (2000) draw on data from Lazear (1990) and from the OECD indicators from the late 1980s and late 1990s to construct a 5-year period index of employment protection from 1960 to 1995. This paper follows a similar approach, but with three main di¤erences. First, the availability of OECD indicators for 2003 allows the construction of a longer time series. Second, it looks separately at EPL on permanent and temporary contracts, rather than the aggregation of the two. Third, rather than constructing 5-year period indices, this paper explores information on the timing of reforms to adjust the OECD indicators at the exact year when reforms took place.
The evolution of the EPL indices for permanent and temporary contracts in Germany, Spain, France, the UK, and Italy is described in Figures 2 and 3 . There is considerable variation in EPL across countries. The UK is the least regulated, whereas Spain and France are the most restrictive. However, there is not much time variation in the indices. Some countries, such as Italy and Germany, have introduced reforms at the margin, increasing the ‡exibility of temporary contracts, with the introduction and generalization of temporary work agencies, while leaving regulations on permanent contracts virtually unchanged. There are very few examples of EPL reforms for permanent contracts. Spain is an exception, having introduced reforms in 1994 and 1997. The Spanish case will be discussed in the next section. The 1990 Italian reform discussed in section 6, which increased 'unfair' dismissal costs for …rms with under 15 employees, was not taken into account in the construction of the OECD series.
Estimates of the E¤ects of Employment Protection
The ‡ow model of unemployment presented in section 2 predicts that EPL increases hiring and …ring rates and has an ambiguous e¤ect on the unemployment rate. Before turning to a more rigorous analysis of the e¤ects of EPL, it is useful to look at some simple scatter diagrams. Figures 4, 5, and 6 plot the employment protection index for permanent jobs against unemployment duration, employment duration, and the employment rate, for natives and immigrants. The observations are averages across all countries and years in the sample. If we view job creation and job destruction as Poisson processes, unemployment duration is the inverse of the probability of being hired and employment duration is the inverse of the probability of being …red. Therefore, unemployment and employment durations provide information on the hiring and …ring rates, respectively.
Figures 4 and 5 suggest that there is a positive relation between EPL and unemployment and employment durations for natives, but not for immigrants. This is consistent with 13 the predictions of the model: EPL reduces hiring and …ring, but the e¤ect is smaller for immigrants, since they are e¤ectively less covered by EPL. Figure 6 suggests that there is no correlation between EPL and the employment rate, which is also consistent with the results of the model.
Although suggestive, these scatter diagrams do not explore the time series, cross-country, and cross-demographic group variation in the data. To do a more formal analysis of the e¤ects of EPL on labor market outcomes, the following general speci…cation is used:
where y ijt is the outcome of interest for country i, year t, and demographic group j (where j denotes gender, age, education and nativity groups as de…ned in Appendix A.1). EP L it is the EPL index on permanent or temporary contracts and is measured in deviations from cross country means to make the e¤ect interpretable as the e¤ect 'at the mean'. Y ears residence j is a set of dummy variables, where the omitted variable equals 1 for natives and 0 for immigrants, and the remaining three dummies classify immigrants into di¤erent groups depending on years since arrival (5 years or less, 6 to 10 years, and more than 10 years).
i are country …xed e¤ects and t are year …xed e¤ects. X ijt is a vector of other controls, which includes dummies for gender, age, education, and nativity groups. It also includes interactions of all regressors (including country and year dummies) with the dummies Y ears residence j , so that can be interpreted as the e¤ect of EPL on native workers and j as the di¤erential e¤ect of EPL on immigrants relative to natives, by years of residence.
To explore the channel through which EPL may impact di¤erently on natives and immigrants, X ijt includes interactions of the education dummies with EP L it . The reason for including these interactions is that immigrants may be less educated than natives and may, therefore, work in less protected jobs. As a result, they would be less a¤ected by EPL due to their lower education and not because of other di¤erences. The inclusion of these controls allows the two e¤ects to be separated.
In this speci…cation, identi…cation comes not only from the time series variation in EPL, which is very limited, but also from the cross-country and cross-demographic group variation. Standard errors are clustered on country year to control for common errors within these groups. Failure to take this into account would lead to underestimation of the standard errors and overestimation of the e¤ect of interest, as described in Moulton (1990) .
Participation Rates
Before turning to the e¤ect of EPL on employment, equation (4) is estimated with the labor force participation rate as the dependent variable. In principle, the e¤ect of EPL on participation is undetermined. On the one hand, EPL reduces the hiring rate, making it harder for an unemployed worker to …nd a job. The worker may get discouraged and leave the labor force. On the other hand, EPL also reduces the …ring rate, increasing the value of having a job and encouraging participation.
The results are reported in the …rst two columns of Table 3 . There is no evidence that EPL on permanent contracts has any e¤ect on participation. The controls have the expected signs: immigrants have higher participation rates than natives, men have higher participation rates than women and participation increases with age and education. EPL on temporary contracts has a very small e¤ect on participation rates.
Employment Rates
Theory does not make clear predictions regarding the e¤ect of EPL on employment and, as discussed above, the empirical evidence on this e¤ect based on macro studies is mixed. The last two columns of Table 3 report the results of estimating equation (4) to study the impact of EPL on the employment rate. Interestingly, higher EPL for permanent contracts unambiguously decreases the employment rate of natives. An increase in the EPL index for permanent contracts by one unit relative to the cross country mean reduces the employment rate of natives by approximately four percentage points. However, the e¤ect is positive for immigrants who have been in the country for at least six years and increases on years since arrival. This suggests that higher EPL on permanent contracts may actually improve the job prospects of immigrants. By contrast, EPL on temporary contracts has a small positive e¤ect for natives and no signi…cant e¤ect for immigrants.
To investigate whether the di¤erential e¤ect of EPL on immigrants and natives is due to di¤erences in workers' characteristics, the estimation includes interactions between the education dummies and EPL. The coe¢ cients on these interactions show that EPL has a larger negative e¤ect on employment for more educated workers. This is not surprising since it is plausible that more educated workers are more aware of their rights under EPL. Even including these controls, the results suggest that EPL on permanent contracts reduces employment for natives and increases it for immigrants with more than six years of residence.
There may be other di¤erences between immigrants and natives, in addition to education, which explain the di¤erential impact of EPL. For example, it is possible that immigrants, being new to the country, are less informed about the legislation (perhaps because they are less unionized than natives) and, therefore, less likely to seek compensation in case of dismissal. The data on unionization rates in Figure 1 support this explanation. Another piece of evidence that would be relevant to further support this hypothesis would be data on the number of complaints or the amount of severance payments received by natives and immigrants. Unfortunately, this information is not available disaggregated by nativity.
The notion that the di¤erential e¤ect of EPL on natives and immigrants is due to an information problem seems to be at odds with the evidence in Table 3 that the e¤ect of EPL on employment becomes positive for immigrants who have been in the country for more than six years and increases on years since arrival. It seems plausible that immigrants who have been in the country for a longer time are more integrated, have a better knowledge of the language, and are also more aware of the labor market regulations than those who have just arrived. Therefore, one would expect that, if the comparative advantage of immigrants was based on an information problem, recent immigrants would be the ones to bene…t the most.
However, an increase in years since arrival has two counteracting e¤ects. On the one hand, recent immigrants may be less informed of the legislation and be e¤ectively less covered by EPL. On the other hand, they may also be less attractive to employers, either because they are less productive (for example, because they have a poor knowledge of the language) or are perceived as being less productive or less reliable (since they do not have a history of employment in the country). If the second e¤ect dominates, then it is plausible that an increase in EPL induces …rms to hire more immigrants of older arrival cohorts.
Employment and Unemployment Duration
The e¤ect of EPL on the employment rate is the result of two types of ‡ows: ‡ows from employment into unemployment, and ‡ows from unemployment into employment. Both theory and the micro evidence suggest that EPL decreases these ‡ows. On the one hand, by increasing the cost of …ring, EPL reduces ‡ows into unemployment. On the other hand, by increasing the costs for …rms and the bargaining power of workers, EPL reduces ‡ows into employment. The EU LFS collects no information on job ‡ows, but it contains information on unemployment and employment durations. Since unemployment duration is the inverse of the hiring rate and employment duration is the inverse of the …ring rate, this information is su¢ cient to analyze the e¤ect of EPL on job ‡ows.
The results of estimating equation (4) with unemployment and employment duration as dependent variables are shown in Table 4 . An increase in EPL for permanent contracts increases unemployment duration, i.e., decreases the hiring rate, for natives. The e¤ect on immigrants is much weaker, and even reverses sign for immigrants with six to ten years of residence. These results are consistent with the model in section 2, which predicts that an increase in EPL reduces the relative hiring rate of natives. By contrast, EPL for temporary contracts has no signi…cant e¤ect on the probability of being unemployed for more than one year.
Turning to the e¤ects on employment duration, the results suggest that EPL on permanent contracts increases the probability of being employed for more than …ve years by approximately the same amount for natives and for immigrants. This result does not match the model in section 2, which predicts that an increase in EPL should reduce the relative …ring rate of natives. When looking at the e¤ect of EPL on temporary contracts, the results in column (2) show no signi…cant e¤ect on the probability of being employed for more than …ve years. This is not surprising since this type of EPL works on contracts of short duration. Indeed, as the last column suggests, EPL on temporary contracts does have a signi…cant positive e¤ect on the probability of being employed for more than one year.
The results on employment and unemployment duration are consistent with the …ndings for the employment rate. EPL on permanent contracts decreases hiring and …ring. For natives, the reduction in hiring has a larger magnitude than the reduction in …ring, resulting in a negative e¤ect on the employment rate. For immigrants, EPL on permanent contracts has a much smaller e¤ect on hiring and about the same e¤ect of …ring. The combination of these two e¤ects results in a positive e¤ect of permanent EPL on the employment rate of immigrants with more than six years of residence.
As for the employment rate, the di¤erential e¤ect of EPL on employment and unemployment duration across nativity groups cannot be fully explained by di¤erences in education. Even controlling for interactions between the EPL index and the education dummies, the di¤erential e¤ect of EPL on natives and immigrants persists. Again, this suggests that there may be other important di¤erences between the two groups, such as the fact that immigrants are new to the country, less aware of the legislation and less unionized than natives and, therefore, less likely to seek compensation in case of dismissal.
Evidence from the 1997 and 2001 Spanish Reforms
Institutional Background
In 1984 Spain liberalized the use of temporary contracts which previously could only be used for seasonal jobs. This reform generalized their use to all workers and sectors, resulting in a rapid increase in temporary employment and creating a dual labor market. Spain became the country with the highest proportion of workers with temporary contracts in the EU, as reported in Table 2 .
Subsequent governments implemented reforms to mitigate the duality in the Spanish labor market. In 1994, a reform restored the rule that temporary contracts could only be used for seasonal jobs and eliminated the most ‡exible type of temporary contract: the …xed term contract to promote employment. This reform also acted upon permanent contracts, relaxing their dismissal conditions. However, the 1994 reform is regarded as having been largely ine¤ective. In practice, …rms continued to hire workers under temporary contracts for all types of jobs.
In 1997, again with the intention of reducing duality in the labor market, the newly elected conservative government of José María Aznar implemented a further reform. Instead of reducing dismissal costs for permanent contracts across the board, this reform introduced a new type of permanent contract -'contract for promoting permanent employment'-with lower levels of compensation for 'unfair' dismissals. While the level of compensation of standard permanent contracts equals 45 days for each year of service, up to a maximum of 42 monthly payments, the new contract has a level of compensation equal to 33 days for each year of service, up to a maximum of 24 monthly payments.
The new type of permanent contract applied only to certain categories of workers, namely the young unemployed (age 16 to 30), the unemployed for more than one year, the unemployed over age 45, disabled workers, and workers previously hired under temporary contracts. In order to encourage …rms to hire under the new permanent contract, the law reduced payroll taxes for newly signed contracts and for conversions from temporary to permanent employment using the new contract. The payroll tax reductions ranged from 40% to 90% and lasted for two years, except for contracts for the unemployed over age 45, where the reductions lasted for the duration of the contract.
The 1997 reform was initially valid for four years. In 2001, the Spanish government decided to adopt the new type of contract on a permanent basis and extended its scope, including new target groups, such as women hired in sectors were they are under-represented, unemployed women hired in the period of 24 months after childbirth, and people earning integration incomes. There was also another reform in 2001 which introduced dismissal costs for temporary contracts, equal to 8 days per year worked. This amount is not signi…cant, but the purpose was again to approximate the costs of temporary and permanent contracts in order to reduce duality in the labor market. 
Identi…cation Strategy
The variability in the application of the 1997 and 2001 reforms to di¤erent demographic groups allows the design of a natural experiment to study the e¤ect of the reduction in dismissal costs on the Spanish labor market. There are di¤erent margins of variability that could be explored: comparing workers in di¤erent age groups, comparing disabled to nondisabled, women under-represented in their occupation to those not under-represented, the long-term unemployed to other unemployed, etc.
Following Kugler et al (2002) , this paper explores the variability in age and compares labor market outcomes of workers age 30 to 44 (control group) to workers age 16 to 29 (treatment group 1) and workers age 45 to 59 (treatment group 2) before and after the reform. Workers above age 59 are excluded in order to isolate the e¤ect of the reform of dismissal costs and avoid capturing the e¤ect of simultaneous reforms to the pension system 2 . The advantage of de…ning groups based on age is that, unlike some other classi…cations (such as women under-represented in their occupation and the long-term unemployed) self-selection is not a problem.
To estimate the e¤ect of the reform on the employment probability, the following logit speci…cation is used:
The dependent variable e it is an indicator equal to 1 if the individual is employed under a permanent or temporary contract and 0 if he is unemployed or inactive. Self-employed workers are excluded from the analysis. X it is a vector of controls, including an indicator for head of household, an indicator for being married, and the number of years of schooling.
d t is a set of year dummies and q t is a set of quarter dummies. treatment 1i is an indicator equal to 1 for young individuals (age 16 to 29) and treatment 2i is an indicator equal to 1 for old individuals (age 45 to 59).
The coe¢ cients 1 and 2 are the di¤erence-in-di¤erences estimates, which capture the e¤ect of the reduction in dismissal costs on the employment probability of the young and the old. They are the coe¢ cients on the interactions between the treatment indicators and post t , which equals 1 for the period after the 1997 reform and 0 for the period before the reform. Because the reform took place during the second quarter of 1997, this quarter is omitted. Therefore, the period before the reform extends from the …rst quarter of 1992 to the …rst quarter of 1997 and the period after the reform extends from the third quarter of 1997 to the fourth quarter of 2006. By going beyond 2001, the results capture the e¤ects of both the 1997 reform and its extension in 2001.
Equation (5) is estimated separately for immigrants and natives and for men and women. The distinction between the e¤ect on immigrants and natives is central to the analysis in this paper. The distinction between the e¤ect on men and women is important given that the extension of the reform in 2001 gave special treatment to some categories of women. When the equation is estimated for the subsample of immigrants, the vector of controls X it also includes the number of years of residence and the region of nationality (EU 15, other Europe, Central and South America, North America, Africa, and Asia and Oceania). In all estimations, standard errors are clustered by year age group, where age group is 16 to 29 (young), 30 to 44 (middle-aged), and 45 to 59 (old). This controls for common errors within these age groups.
The key element of this strategy is that the outcome of the control group (individuals age 30 to 44) is taken as a counterfactual for the experiences of the treatment groups in the absence of the reforms. This strategy is valid if there are no contemporaneous shocks, other than the reforms on dismissal costs, a¤ecting the outcomes of the control and treatment groups during the period of analysis. If the business cycle a¤ects the control and treatment groups di¤erently, for example, then the estimates may capture the e¤ect of the business cycle instead of the e¤ect of the reduction in dismissal costs, producing biased results. To account for this possibility, the speci…cation is changed to control for age group-speci…c business cycle e¤ects:
treatment and the expansion variable control for age group-speci…c business cycle e¤ects.
Equations (5) and (6) capture the e¤ect of the reform on the probability of being employed. Because a clear motivation for the reform was to reduce labor market segmentation, encouraging …rms to replace temporary contracts with permanent ones, it is important to look not only at the e¤ect on the probability of being employed, but also at the composition of employment. For this purpose, the model can be extended to a multinomial framework in which e it takes three values: 1 if the individual is unemployed or inactive, 2 if he works under a temporary contract, and 3 if he works under a permanent contract. The estimation of the extended model is carried out by multinomial logit.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data are drawn from the Spanish economically active population survey (EPA -Encuesta de Población Activa), which collects detailed information on individuals'demographic characteristics and labor market outcomes. The data are at quarterly frequency and cover the period from the …rst quarter of 1992 to the fourth quarter of 2006. Data starting in the …rst quarter of 1999 are available on the website of the Spanish Statistics Institute (INEInstituto Nacional de Estadística). Data for the earlier period were provided on request by the INE.
Because the purpose of this study is to compare the labor market performance of immigrants and natives, it is important to have information on nativity or nationality. It is also important to control for years of residence in Spain. The EPA reports this information from the …rst quarter of 1992 onwards. The identi…cation of immigrants and natives is based on nationality rather than nativity, since the variable years of residence in Spain is only collected for foreign nationals.
To test whether the coverage of immigrants in the EPA is appropriate, Table 6 compares the percentage of immigrants in the EPA with equivalent numbers from OECD (2006), which are taken from the registry on the number of work permits until 1999 and, from 2000 onwards, from social security data. The table shows that immigrants are over-represented in the EPA relative to the data on work permits, and slightly under-represented relative to the social security data. Overall, though, the coverage of immigrants in the EPA seems reasonably accurate relative to these other sources.
The numbers in Table 6 show a remarkable increase in immigration into Spain, especially since 2000. By the end of 2006, immigrants represented more than 8% of the Spanish labor force. Looking at the origin of immigrants, Figure 7 shows that, not surprisingly, most Spanish immigrants come from Central and South America. The second largest area of origin is other Europe, with a remarkable increase since 2000, most likely re ‡ecting an increase in immigration from Eastern Europe following the enlargement of the European Union.
Descriptive statistics for the Spanish EPA are reported in Table 7 . The probability of being employed on a permanent job increases with age and is larger for natives than for immigrants. The employment probability increased after the reforms for all groups. There also appears to be a change in the composition of employment for native workers a¤ected by the reforms. Natives age 30 to 44 show no increase in their probability of permanent employment, but younger and older natives do appear to have found it easier to …nd permanent jobs. For these age groups, there was also a simultaneous reduction in the probability of temporary employment, suggesting that …rms may have used the new type of contract to convert temporary jobs into permanent positions. This suggests that the 1997 and 2001 reforms had a positive e¤ect on the permanent employment probability of natives and reduced duality in the Spanish labor market. For immigrants, the results are not as clear. The next section explores these e¤ects in more detail, controlling for demographic characteristics.
Employment E¤ects
The results of estimating equations (5) and (6) for the employment probability and its decomposition into temporary and permanent employment are reported in Table 8 . The evidence suggests that the reforms had no signi…cant e¤ect on the employment probability of young native men relative to middle-aged, but reduced the employment probability of old native men by 4.8 percentage points. Relative to middle-aged native women, the employment probability of young and old native women increased by 1.4 and 1.7 percentage points, respectively. There was no signi…cant e¤ect on the employment probability of immigrants, except for old immigrant women, whose employment probability increased by 5.2 percentage points relative to middle-aged immigrant women. Overall, the results suggest that the reduction in dismissal costs did not increase employment across the board. While it seems to have improved employment prospects for women, it had the opposite e¤ect for old native men.
Turning to the e¤ect of the reforms on permanent and temporary employment, the results show a large and statistically signi…cant reduction in the temporary employment probability and an increase in the permanent employment probability for young natives and for old native women. For old native men, however, there is a reduction in both the temporary and the permanent employment probabilities. The e¤ect on immigrants is less clear. There is evidence that the reform reduced the temporary employment probability for young immigrants and increased it for old immigrants, but the e¤ects on the permanent employment probability are insigni…cant.
These results are consistent with the …ndings in Kugler et al (2002) , which suggest that the 1997 reform increased permanent employment for young natives relative to the middleaged, but had an insigni…cant e¤ect on old natives. As discussed in section 2, theory makes no clear predictions regarding the e¤ect of EPL on the level of employment, since it a¤ects hiring and …ring rates in the same direction. Using a panel version of the EPA which allows following the same individuals over time and measuring transitions, Kugler et al …nd that, for young natives, the 1997 reform increased transitions both from unemployment and from temporary employment to permanent employment and had little e¤ect on dismissals. The increase in the hiring rate without a simultaneous increase in the …ring rate explains the increase in permanent employment for young natives following the reform. The results in Kugler et al cannot be used to benchmark the e¤ects on immigrants, since their study does not distinguish workers by nationality.
6 Evidence from the 1990 Italian Reform
Institutional Background
A signi…cant reform in EPL in Italy took e¤ect in May 1990 and updated legislation from 1970. The 1970 law introduced much stricter dismissal regulation for large …rms than for small …rms. While large …rms (those above 15 employees) were required to pay foregone wages and rehire the worker in case of 'unfair'dismissal 3 , small …rms were exempt. The 1990 reform reduced this discrepancy between large and small …rms, introducing dismissal costs for …rms with less than 15 employees. If the dismissal is considered to be 'unfair', small …rms must either rehire the worker or pay compensation. The latter varies between 2.5 and 6 monthly payments, depending on the tenure of the dismissed worker. The rules for large …rms were not changed. The di¤erent treatment given to large and small …rms in the 1990 reform introduces variation which can be explored to study the e¤ect of dismissal costs on employment.
The 1970 law was at the root of much tension in the early 2000s. In October 2001, the recently elected center-right government of Silvio Berlusconi proposed a series of labor market reforms, including the reform of the 1970 regulation on 'unfair' dismissals. The proposal was to abolish compulsory reinstatement of unfairly dismissed workers in favor of …nancial compensation. This generated controversy among trade unions and left-wing movements, culminating with the murder of the mentor of the proposed reforms, Marco Biagi, in March 2002, attributed to the terrorist group Brigate Rosse. Given the turmoil, the reform of the dismissal regulations was not implemented.
While there have not been major reforms on employment protection for permanent contracts in Italy (with the exception of the 1990 reform), there has been an increase in ‡exibility in the use of temporary contracts. In 1987 the government liberalized the use of temporary contracts, subject to collective agreements specifying certain target groups. Flexibility at the margin was further increased in 1997 with the liberalization of temporary help agencies.
Identi…cation Strategy
The di¤erential treatment given to small and large …rms in the 1990 reform is explored to estimate the impact of dismissal costs on hiring and …ring rates. Because the reform increased dismissal costs for …rms with less than 15 employees and did not change costs for …rms with more than 15 employees, a natural experiment can be constructed. Large …rms are taken as the control group and their outcomes interpreted as the counterfactual, i.e., what would have happened in small …rms if dismissal costs had not increased. The e¤ect of the increase in dismissal costs is measured by comparing the change in outcomes before and after the reform in small relative to large …rms.
Since …rm size may itself be a¤ected by the reform, the classi…cation of …rms as small and large follows the strategy in Kugler and Pica (2005) : small …rms are those with less than 15 employees and large …rms are those with more than 15 employees in all years before the reform. Therefore, the analysis excludes …rms which crossed the 15 employees threshold before the reform. 4 The following logit speci…cation is used to estimate the e¤ect of the 1990 reform on hiring and …ring rates:
The dependent variable y ijt is an indicator equal to 1 if …rm j hired (…red) worker i at time t and 0 otherwise. post t is an indicator equal to 1 for the period post 1990 and 0 for the period pre 1990. small j is an indicator equal to 1 if …rm j had less than 15 employees in all years before 1990 and 0 otherwise. immigrant i is an indicator equal to 1 if worker i is an immigrant. X ijt is a vector of controls, including worker characteristics (age, skill level, and log of wage) and …rm characteristics (sector of activity, and region). All the controls are also interacted with the immigrant i indicator.
The e¤ect of the reform on natives is given by the coe¢ cient 5 and the e¤ect on immigrants is given by the sum of 5 and 6 . Therefore, 6 captures the di¤erential e¤ect of the reform on immigrants relative to natives. Because the 1990 law refers to permanent rather than temporary employment, the sample is limited to job spells under permanent contracts. In all speci…cations, standard errors are clustered by post f irm size.
As for the analysis of the Spanish reform, it is important to control for group-speci…c business cycle e¤ects. If the business cycle a¤ects small and large …rms di¤erently, the results will be biased and will be capturing the e¤ect of the business cycle as well as the e¤ect of the increase in dismissal costs. To account for this possibility, the following speci…cation is used, where the variable recession t is an indicator equal to 1 during the recession years of 1992, 1993, and 1996:
Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data are drawn from the Work Histories Italian Panel (WHIP), which contains information on individual job spells and is based on administrative records from the Italian Social Security Institute (INPS) 5 . The reference population includes Italians and foreigners who have worked in Italy at some point during their careers. A sample of 1:90 is extracted from this population, including about 740,000 observations. Workers in the public sector are not sampled.
The dataset is a matched employer-employee panel and contains detailed information on the characteristics of the worker (including year of birth, gender, country of birth, and skill level), the job (including the dates when the job started and ended, the annual wage, and the number of days worked in the year) and the …rm (including the exact number of employees, the year when the …rm was established, its region, and sector of activity). It covers the years 1986 to 1999 and the de…nition of immigrants is based on country of birth, i.e., nativity. Table 9 reports descriptive statistics. Small …rms have higher hiring and …ring rates than large …rms. Moreover, there has been a larger decline in the hiring rate in small …rms than in large …rms after the reform for all demographic groups. Also, while the …ring rate increased in large …rms after the law, it did not change much in small …rms. This is a …rst indication that the increase in dismissal costs for small …rms reduced hiring and …ring rates relative to large …rms. However, to con…rm this result, it is important to control for worker and …rm characteristics.
E¤ect on hiring and …ring
The results of estimating equations (7) and (8) for the hiring and …ring rates are reported in Table 10 . The coe¢ cients on Small f irm P ost capture the e¤ect of the increase in dismissal costs on natives and the sum of the coe¢ cients on Small f irm P ost and Immigrant Small f irm P ost captures the e¤ect on immigrants. The results suggest that the reform reduced hiring and …ring rates for native men and women. The e¤ects are quite large and very signi…cant. The probability of being hired decreased by 3.4 percentage points for native men and 6.1 percentage points for native women following the reform. The probability of being …red decreased by 6.5 percentage points for native men and 5.9 percentage points for native women.
Turning to the e¤ect on immigrants, the evidence suggest that the increase in dismissal costs also reduced their hiring and …ring rates, but by a much smaller amount than for natives. The probability of being hired decreased by only 0.7 percentage points for immigrant men and 3.1 percentage points for immigrant women. The decrease in the probability of being …red was of 2.8 and 3.6 percentage points for immigrant men and women, respectively. This smaller impact on immigrants is consistent with the predictions of the model, since they are e¤ectively less covered by EPL than natives.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper revisits the literature on the labor market e¤ects of EPL, exploring its di¤eren-tial e¤ect on natives and immigrants. Across three empirical exercises, it tells a consistent story: because immigrants are less protected by EPL than natives, they gain a comparative advantage in the labor market.
The results are summarized in Table 11 . The evidence from the EU LFS suggests that stricter EPL on permanent contracts reduces employment of natives, but has a positive e¤ect on employment of immigrants with more than six years of residence. This comes from a combination of the e¤ects on hiring and …ring rates: for natives, EPL reduces both hiring and …ring, but the impact on hiring is larger, resulting in a reduction on the employment rate; for immigrants, EPL has no e¤ect on hiring and reduces …ring, resulting in an increase on the employment rate.
The analysis of the 1997 and 2001 Spanish reforms suggests that a reduction on EPL on permanent contracts increases permanent employment for natives but not for immigrants. The evidence from the 1990 Italian reform suggests that an increase in EPL reduces hiring and …ring for natives, but has a much smaller e¤ect on immigrants.
The consistency of the results from these three experiments is reassuring, since some estimations overcome the shortcomings of others. In particular, country-speci…c evidence has advantages over cross-country evidence as it allows disentangling the e¤ects of EPL per se from the e¤ects of the interaction of EPL with other labor market features, such as unemployment bene…ts, minimum wages, and early retirement schemes. Cross-country evidence does not separate these e¤ects because of the lack of time series variation for many of these features. Country-speci…c evidence, however, separates these e¤ects because di¤erent institutions interacting with EPL do not have the same cross-sectional variation as EPL.
Within the country-speci…c evidence, the experiment for Spain is probably superior to the one for Italy. This is because self-selection between the treatment and control groups is absent in Spain, where the treatment was applied as a function of age, but is likely to be present in Italy, where workers may move between large and small …rms and employers may change their hiring and …ring decisions in order to keep the size of the …rm below a certain threshold.
The results point to an interesting interaction between labor market institutions and immigrant assimilation. Angrist and Kugler (2003) show that the displacement e¤ect of immigrants on natives is smaller in countries with more ‡exible institutions. Our …ndings are supportive of that conclusion and suggest that, in countries with restrictive labor mar-kets, immigrants gain a comparative advantage relative to the natives because they are less protected. There appears to be a silver lining to labor market rigidities after all.
A Data Appendix
A.1 The Eurostat EU Labour Force Survey
The Eurostat EU Labour Force Survey (LFS) covers the 25 EU member states, as well as Iceland and Norway. The data are collected by national statistical agencies, following a common procedure developed by Eurostat, ensuring comparability across countries. The data used in this paper were constructed on request by the German Federal Statistics O¢ ce and contain information on immigration and labor market variables aggregated by the following groups:
gender: male, female. Eurostat implements guidelines to ensure that the data are statistically reliable. In particular, it computes thresholds of population counts below which the data are unreliable. All unreliable observations were dropped from the dataset used in this paper.
A.2 Construction of EPL Time Series
The time series for EPL on permanent and temporary contracts used in this paper cover the period 1985 to 2005 and were constructed from the OECD indicators on the strictness of EPL for the late 1980s, the late 1990s, and 2003, using information on the timing of reforms which introduced breaking points in the series. The indicators and details on how they are constructed are available in OECD (1999) and OECD (2004) . The version of the indicators used in this paper is version 1, which does not include information on collective dismissals, but covers a longer period of time.
The OECD indicators aggregate information in a number of dimensions. For permanent contracts, they contain information on severance payments, noti…cation procedures, the de…nition of 'fair'and 'unfair'dismissals, the amount of compensation following 'unfair'dismissals, among other measures. For temporary contracts, they contain information on the valid cases for use of this type of contracts, the maximum number of …xed term contracts permitted, their maximum cumulative duration, as well as information on temporary work agencies.
To It is useful to give some illustrative examples. For instance, Belgium adopted a reform in 1997 which reduced restrictions on temporary contracts. This was the only reform on regulation on temporary contracts in Belgium during the period considered. Therefore, the series on EPL for temporary contracts in Belgium takes the value of the late 1980s from 1985 to 1996. In 1997 it falls to the value in the late 1990s (which equals the value in 2003 as there were no reforms after 1997).
Sometimes it is necessary to interpolate. For example, Spain had two reforms on regulation on permanent contracts: one in 1994, which relaxed the procedural requirements for dismissals for economic reasons, and another in 1997, which introduced a new type of contract, applicable to certain categories of workers, with reduced compensation for 'unfair' dismissals. Given these reforms, the series on EPL for permanent contracts in Spain takes the value of the late 1980s from 1985 to 1993. In 1997 it falls to the value in the late 1990s. Between 1994 and 1996, it is a linear interpolation of the values in the late 1980s and the late 1990s. 70 G e r m a n y U K U S I r e l a n d N o r w a y S w e d e n C a n a d a S p a i n F r a n c e P o r t u g a l S w i t z e r l a n d F i n l a n d NOTE: EPL is measured as deviation from cross country mean; N=4428; standard errors adjusted for clustering by country*year; regressions also control for country and year dummies, country*years residence, year*years residence, female*years residence, age*years residence and education*years residence. OLS estimates. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level, and *** at the 1% level. 
